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mistic faith and scholarly integrity which his
students in particular, and the reading public in
general, will long remember with affection and
respect.

But I suspect those who knew him best will
cherish most fondly the memory of a truly gener-
ous colleague who played the role of Christian
gentleman to perfection precisely because he was
one. It is, therefore, supremely fitting that a me-
morial fund to be used for scholarships has al-
ready been set up, largely at the spontaneous
suggestion of his grateful graduate students—a
gesture which testifies far more eloquently than
mere words to the profound impact of his life's
work on its most immediate beneficiaries.—
KENNETH C. COLE

EARL C. SEGBEST, a member of the Depart-
ment of Government at Sacramento State Col-
lege since 1950, died on April 9, 1967. He had
been recently promoted to a full 'professorship.

JAMES A. STORING, Professor of Political Sci-
ence, Dean of the Faculty, and Provost of Col-
gate University, died suddenly of a heart attack
February 9, 1967, at the age of 61. Born in Slater,
Iowa, July 20, 1905, he received his A.B. at Iowa
State Teachers College, taught in Iowa public
schools, and earned his graduate degrees at the
State University of Iowa. In 1938 he came to Col-
gate University, which he served devotedly to
the end of his life. For many years a leading mem-
ber of the faculty he was appointed dean in 1961
and provost in 1964. In these administrative
posts he astutely guided the university's recent
academic innovations and growth.

Dean Storing's contributions to scholarship,
professional societies, and public service were
numerous and distinguished. He was author of a
recent volume on Norwegian Democracy, and co-
author of Men, Groups, and the Community. His
articles and monographs reflected wide-ranging
interests. Actively engaged in educational and
public affairs, he served as Director of the Amer-
ican Institutes of Indian Studies, Chairman of
the General Education Committee of the Asso-
ciation for Higher Education, and member of the
national council of A.A.U.P. During the war he
served with U.N.R.R.A., and in his local com-
munity of Hamilton, N.Y. he held offices on the
Village Board, and as President of the Board of
Education.

He is sorely missed by colleagues, students,
and friends, who remember him with deep af-
fection.—EDGAR L. SHOE.

WILLIAM S. STOKES, Senior Professor of Com-
parative Political Institutions at Claremont
Men's College, died on April 23, 1967.

Professor Stokes graduated from elementary

and high schools in Montebello, California and
secured his bachelor and and doctor's degrees
from the University of California at Los Angeles.
He was an instructor and assistant professor at
Northwestern from 1943 to 1946 and an associate
professor and full professor at the University of
Wisconsin from 1946 to 1958. He was a visiting
professor at Berkeley from 1951 to 1952 and
came to Claremont Men's College in 1958.

Professor Stokes was the author of a widely
used Latin American textbook and of Honduras,
an Area Study in Government. He contributed
numerous chapters to edited books and a tre-
mendous number of articles to various learned
journals. Along with these activities, he managed
to give a substantial fraction of his time to his
students, both graduate and undergraduate.

He also had an exciting career in fields outside
the strictly academic. He was a guest lecturer at
the National War College on a number of occa-
sions and served as a professor there for the year
1962-63. In this capacity he traveled consider-
ably in Africa, Asia and Europe and developed a
deep appreciation of the quality of the people in
the State Department, and "Intelligence Com-
munity" and other federal agencies dealing with
international relations.

He was for several years Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Latin American Affairs of the Ameri-
can Political Science Association. For a period of
time he served as commentator at Station WGN
in Chicago.

His colleagues all share a deep sense of loss in
the death of this vital and dynamic man.—•
GEORGE C. S. BENSON, Claremont Men's College

Rocco J. TRESOLINI died of a cerebral hemor-
rhage 27 June at the age of 47. He devoted the
greater part of his professional career to promot-
ing a humanistic study of American public law
with special emphasis on decisions of the U. S.
Supreme Court concerning civil liberties. He
consistently attempted to expand the audience
for these subjects; and in recent years he worked
hard to promote the teaching of constitutional law
and civil liberties in the high schools. Always, he
tried to write to interest the general reader as well
as the scholar. Author or editor of seven books
and many articles, he once remarked, "Some-
times I think that for a professor to write in a
manner that the lay public cannot understand is a
form of intellectual snobbery. It has been my am-
bition to write as well as I can, so that I cannot
be criticized too much professionally, but at the
same time to put together a book that the reader
may enjoy."

He received his baccalaureate from Hartwick
College in 1942 and his doctorate from Syracuse
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